CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Senate Seats:
- Nursing- Emily Kerr
- Graduate- Uttam Gaulee
- Accounting- Megan Chung
- Business- Michael Cizek
- Liberal Arts- Savannah Pellegrino, Sofia Bever
- Sophomore- Carter Fish, Gabriela Valentin

Committee Seats:
- Information and Communication- Carter Fish
- Rules and Ethics- Dwayne Fletcher

Open Senate seats: If Approved
- Dentistry, Building Construction, Graduate

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Davis Bean
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Susan Webster
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Leah Miller
Amount Remaining: $43,634.63
JUDICIARY: Chair: Bronco Vuskovich
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Anthony Sorrentino
Absence Petitions:
- 10/21 Approved- S. Bowdoin
- 12/02 Approved- W. Foster, S. Bowdoin
- 01/06 Approved- J. Wu
- 01/13 Approved- K. Hunter

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Katie Burns
EDUCATION ACCESSIBILITY AD-HOC Chair: Jenny Clements
SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Resolution 2015-1000 Resolution Honoring James Bernard Machen as the Eleventh President of the University of Florida
Student Senate Resolution 2015-1001 Resolution Recognizing the University of Florida Society of Women Engineers and Engineering without Borders
Student Senate Bill 2015-1002 Allocation of Reserves to SG Operations

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT: